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I always wnas a lonely th , lg
And yet I know m w - losl

My mother used to fosdlo me,r
Aed beg I weuld net ery;

My aethr, too, weald take m ap
And kis the ter away. mopg

lbe aesll me his best itile girl te
And hidmo g sad pay; bet

But stl 1 coma not feel lhe theu iod
Who laugh when al is gone.

For, spite of me, the tema would fall- a
La• then-1 felt alone. ell

mar
I had a little brother, too, The

On whom my heart was t; this
Who, when full oft In summer time, ven

The morning flower were wet, by 1
And birds were happy Ia the trees ack

High up above the dew, ne
efore the sun came steal dow war
With is rch, golde hue- and

Would take m by the heand sad speak cls
His love in asuc atome, a

That none but a poor, simple girl sen
Could fl she wuas lom. die.

anad
We'd ramble from our ather's home orti

Out through the aurrow lame, piss
Then, up mt the gree eak gre ver;

Tbht looks apom tih plain.
To where the gelid Ibantla sports

All through the ive long day. to
And gives it masle to the nlt,

And to pele Lasa's ra;
And on the pebbly bed that with o

Its own bright beute she of
We'd sit and ga•-'twas then I felt I.f

That I was all ale. dial
Tea

Youth passed with me-nd as It pased, wOt
The cloud, that frst bung light, et

Soon gathered darkness its path, so
And settled down I nidght;

The stars that glimmered through the gloom,
All, one by ne, weat oat,

And cold ad and melmooly the
Was everythin about.

My father. mother, brther-all bet
To the damp grave had gore me

And I was left--bt not to feel
That I was all lon.

A beam more bright than earth can give,
Flahed from the Upper heaven, we

And burst upen a soul that long rt
With its own grist had striven; n

And in a voice so soft, so eweet,
So eloquent with lovea,

o like the tones that f from Him it
Whom seraphs praise above. ,

The whispered invitation came.
That I were more thaa atone

'ot to confess I do not feel, col
That I am nmote alone.

Mr. Pesi a..

[Ccmesdoase't the N.'T. Nerd 1 i
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*' Mr. Pendlete• of
" Tlhat's my sane, err. Walk ha. Take a seat." Of
The inquiry was mime. The response was that wh

of Mr. George H. Peedleot Democratic oandidate ow
for the viee presidency in 1864 and an aspirant for in
the D.mocratio nomination for president at t he w
lew York convention nextmonth. He was seated the

at hiL desk and had seepeae writing a letter to rat
answer the inquiry whic I ddressed him from tw
the threshold of his law o*So, a plainly but sab- m
stsntially furnished apartment, about twelve by Or
twelve in asse . tuated ia a Jauncey court of law wt
chambers on Third street, in this city. Waving or
me to the proffered seat with a genial smile which pe
made me teel at home with him, on the instant, he he
wished to know what he could do for me. The
brief laterval which had elapsed to this moment mi
was safsoeat to give me as opportunity of per. the
ceiving that h in a men of about forty-two years vs
of age, anddpo of maner which readily n
accounts for his personal popularity. His oue wi
seemed not at all strange; it was ven familiar, in
though I had ever mensa him bekte. The peon me
who makes his acquaintaose hereafter will recog- To
aize the truth of this observation; his face s one me
of the kind that hanate the mind with the im no
presslon that it has been somewhere seen before, up
though for what reason the spectator will beat a h
los to conceive. of

In h4ht Mr. Pendleton Is a little above the me a'
dium, toe excess being unnoticeable from a very tin
alight tendency to embowpoida. Not that he is or
stoat or portly. The beet description of blm tb
would be to sy that he l ry hearty, with a fll be
robut gue. He is proetlsaely well built, we
and by the ladi would deeme a handsome wi
man ; dark, though not black hair covers a large, wi
finely formed head; mustache and whiskers. a
worn lathe prevailing style, (the latter s;ghtly pr
eprlskled with gray, both inclined to be curly,
and with a fmsess and silkiness indicative of ele-
gance of temperamenat) surround a face which mi
seems to perpetually weer the winfog mile cr
above r d to. A suit of black and dark blue
completsethe picture of the candidate whom the ad
Wests pressig ase eesmnouy for the Democratic pr

onmiaes L . el

Despite the publlo which Mr. Peadleh ne
ton has achieved, he is tedily and earnestly de- in
voted to the f usiness of his proe , sad It Is th
wonder bow he has coetrvedt time from his b
private duties to traneact th public business sp
which has made him so famous t he West. He r
resides in the country, outideo otih city of Clncin- a
nati, eoming to every morniag to his ofe and lI
desk, where, or il court, he labors iadetrously w
all day. ma the hour for hi retan to hi- soburb. lo
an home. No doubt a great deal of his saoes is
due to the efforts of his friends, whose number Ia I,

legion, and whom bhe has salted to himself by the di
pecullr magnetism of his oharacter. What he at
]Jsu been quick to conceive in politics, they have re
been as quick toexecute to lhis oterats. They are
bound to him by a tie whlih it would seem impos- e
sible to sever. Their devotion to him is of the w
warmest kind, and he has become their leader o
withbout any apparent efiort on his part. The de. w
tails of any policy of hie origination they have de- a
lighted to carry out. The understanding between q
man and party is of the most harmoniuoes ind. I
give these particulars oonoerning Mr. Pendleton m
becname he is not hnown at the East, and eape-
cilty as be will doubtle. prove one of the mosat
prominent cndidates ina the eeavention of Joly .

I made known my buPesm without any ci-
comlocution. The smile of interest chanlgedo to
one of urprise. That a person sould tralve
nearly nine hudred miles to bold a oueversatin
with him was something a littlet out of the routine
of matters coming within the range of hia daily
cbervatlon. Had I been a politician, even, from
lew York, to make a bargain regarding the notam-
ination, it would have been surprising enough,
particularly as the object might be attained just
as well by letter. tie had no objection--none
whatever, be said-to talk with me upon pohl'ical
topics, but " did I want to print the convrersa-
tion? " I explained that such was my wish, as
the natural sequence of the interview, and as a
part of the bualnes whlh lhad brought me to se
hlm.

Had Mr. Peudete been a tertoe, I have no
doubt that as this moment ke waould have ren-
dered hinmsell totaly ionvialble to me excepting .
his shell. As he is not a tortoise, auch a piece of 1
soulogical strategy wee imposible. le did some-
thing approaching to it to the human way, how-
ever. The smile of welcome, which had changed t
to one of surprise as I told my mission, had now
changed to one of startled appehension.

"As a friend, sir, I shall be happy to oonverse t
freely with you on any and all politicall subjects, I
but I will not do so for the Uske of having it a
printed. Thes conversations betceen corre- 1
sepondents and public men are very ridiculous-
very ridiculous "'

And more ham from this determination I could
not. It was to vain that I plied every argunment 1
wue capable of. He was unalterable in his d ol I

"No, sir, I could not thilnk of it. 8uch a thing
would do so good. Not that I have anything to
conceal. My sentiments are well known. There
iL nothing I hae to conceal. I will tell you
everything in a privete way, If you promise not
to print it."

Of course, such a promise was out of the ques-
tion. Not despairing yet. I exerted every artifoe
withhi my capcity and employed every weapon
In my eportosil storehotue to inaduce a change
of hti decsoa. It wa of no avail.

"I have no objection to telling you all I think."
be eetined, "bat I do not wlaih to have a coa-
vrerstion with three or four hundred thoujnd

sedesrae the Bsalrd before breakfat."
The old sm amean back to his face, and the

coaevreths ted upo the weather or some
equall hamgsng and •an t toplc. Tal
record of the naterview, Whle srVing to show
Mr. Pedleto.'s elQtlvei sad deep-rooted
convliettom of the Mioslou mes .okld a con-
versati oe pehsel subset for the bean4t
of the community, Ilm 5 lantrate
ti dIeultes nader whi a eeu•rspondet
sometmes labas, and wl eemvnme u ruader
that a orrependeat's datle ar net alwaysI
coter do ree.

e.adeeses i "mcs.t r

A goIOY CAmOr• FAMILT 0UU 1 WAS. 1p,
- w

t , bW .Mw mr pesa r ago- tCaro . . both
ftn the Wedy same .trof wse

Maur des rlg the war: and
as Gae w*e s lt i, tnesmut a frotwmehe aawsasw ad tr

T. stMke, except a Chritm ght. 1g
u Wbt we ma ewas ely eo emms sl ger ak

to be sure, for tr only materi•l is the way or er
sweeteing was the sorgm which was then oem- by t
ing into noe, of which my meoet had a few gal*-
loss, sad upon a prospective crop of which she the
greatly prided herself; for sugar, even common fIar
brow wa at that time ten dollars spoand, sad and
everybody knows hew little there is In a pound of said
esugar. Perhaps, after all, things are pretty evenly
balanced, for I don't think anythig ever tasted a a
better thea that same Confederate iger ak- su
irdeed, I am ere nothing ever wee ter. ter

" But hum a nature is progressive, and as see not
as the ovelty of the ingsr-cake was ever, we was
tell to thinking what else that was good could be my
manufactured from thresources at our ommand. pre
The housekeepers of the alghborhood were about es
this timn mch exercised with regard to a latnto dert
vention eased Cafederate fruit ake, introdused ants
by I know not whom, butt thor of which was col
acknowedged by l to e a peron of muperlor clod
genius. Instad of currenta dried blackberries cas
were substitted, in which the eouatry abounded. not
sad of which my mother, not havig bee sui mot
cleanly rovidentto have astock ready prepared, o'ol
a nesighbr more, up to the tims generously pro- thre

oented au with mall bag tll. The other ingre- con
dleats were dried apples and peches cut up e, or I
and the whole beag made after the manner of strs
orthodox fruit cake-serghm agasin taking the of
place of sugar-ws pronounced by all so be mig
very good. lenl

A rArS. cen
"There was another thin. too, which we used ishi

to make-that nI, Loy mad It and took great woe
pride therein-that was Cosfederate custard. wI

" The manufacture of Confederate cake and the
c utard being fSally reduced to a sontilo state stot
of pereotioa Ley talked ay moth• into the idea

f giving a little party-these being the principal car
dishes werewth the ompy should be regaled. had
Tea and ceSee being previously served, the whole the
would. we felt assured, be considered a handsome son
entertainment, even by the most fastidious, and ups
so it came to pass. tar

MAKIGo OLOVS. w
twh

"But it was not altogether in experiment in b
cookery that we employed orselve. As may be fou
imagined, we wanted varos things, and there of
being little of the wherewith to supply them, ear sr
mental activity traveled out in various directions, gre
and suggested all manner of things we had never pe
thought of before. There were gloves, for I.- w it
stance; we were obliged to have gloves, and thr
what were we to do to get them? A kid glove bet
was a rarity, and only worn byone or two persona cos
related to blockade-runners, and were, therefore, b
uot very popular. So we thought and thought the
aboutit,and I don'tknow which one of us hit the
upon the ides; but ones having been euggested, chi
it was immediately acted upon. In good times
my mother used to wear silk tockings, and of n
these departed days some relics remained; among cre
others, a couple of pairs perfectly new. Thee tr
could be ripped up, the thread wound upon a ball, ex*
tha dubled, thea hanked, then died, then twisted ,
apse a spinning wheel (spinning wheels, I may the
s,, passant. were quite the rage.) then wound

halls, and finally knit into gloves. This was or
a iMtlslow process, to be sure, but it was very
wly gone through with, and brought to a the
1trio phant ssue by the productien of tw pairs go
of silk gloves, which really did look very pretty. of

L" Of tis I am sure, that Jane looked quite jealous ses
at when she saw them, and compared them with her a,
late own, which were cotton. Another device, too,
for in regard to gloves, was at that time in vogue, wt
the which was to take bites black sllk, the older ,
ted the better, ravel them entirely out, and mix these th

rto ravelings with cotton, have it spun, doubled and as
om twisted, and then it was ready for knitting, and as
. made gloves which were both soft and warm. by

by Uurs were particularly so, for my aeat Sophie, w
aw who lived in the low country, had sent usa pound so
ig or two of Sea Island cotton, which was fr so- fe
ih perior to that which was grown in the neighbor- we
he heod. ti
The "Thbe only objection to these various domestic
test manufatures was that e heard too mech of
per- them. Before the war, in addition to the nusual
ses variety of gossip, and the narraton of varied tried tri-
Aily umphs obtained over storekeepers, (between
oe whom and elderly ladies there seems to exist an O
iar, instinctive hotility,) It used to be the misde- w
non meanor of Sclpio, Cmsar, Pompey, Hannibal, As
og. Tom, Jela, Disk and Harry, the various waiting- T

one men. All these thihgs I used to listen to ad W
im- nauseam, sad privately resolved that whenl grew
re, up 1 would board; but now it was homespun, A
at a hmespan, homespun, till I never wanted to hear

of homespun agate; or it was factory-yarn and a
me salt and provisions, till I neued to wish a hundred
ery times that people were not obliged either to eat,
is or, worst of all, wear clothes. Unfortunately 01

him there were no weddings to talk about-for no-
full body got married. The young men were at the
ilt, war, and, of ooerse, in their absece weddings

me were impossibilities; so the only thing to be done D
rge, was to bear them in mind, knit socks and make 8

ers, shirt for them, sad remember them in my U
tly prayers. A
rly, soenUM..

ele- peakinl of topics of conversation reminds
hh me of how all the eighbors need to talk of their B
mile crops of sorhum, which were now in a state of

blue progress. The year beforeoly a few of the more W
the adventurous spirits had embarked in the enurer- .eta prise of its eltivatlof, and the success of the;r i

efforts was rewarded by the admiration of the
dle neighboring planters and farmers, who, after givr
do lug directions for the day, were wont to unite G
1S themselves in village conclaves upon boxes and
his benches placed for their accommodation, in shady
nm spots during soamer, and sunny oJes in winter;

He and what was more to the purpose, they had the
cin- satisfaction of extorting heavy prices from their

ad les energetic associates. By these assemblies
li whsejfla was generally conclusive, sorghum ha

4  
o,

trb. long ago been voted a success, and crops were ti
S planted by everybod, incl ding even my brother- tt

r is ,.law, l.Jooso, who, when the matter was on-
the decided, ventured not upon an opinion, being ,l

he afraid to advocate, prophesy or oppose anythings p
ve rememberling that he had advoosted soeesion, a ,

a now things were going badly, especially as the ,
- expectation was that the men from forty to fifty F

the would be drafted next, which last touched him
der sensibly; therefore, when any doubtful matter p
ado was broached he now made it a role to look down ,
de- and ay nothing, whereupon persons not well ac-
sn quoainted with him might suppose him to be think
id. I ing deeply. Even he hada crop of sorghum, and
eton my mother, being a woman of character, had one
Pe- too, of 0our• 1.

most "And now, as fall drew on, such a time a

*I everybody had getting mills, for everybody d
,wanted one at the same time, sad to make them t

to there were only the usual supply of country car-
a penters-not even the usual supply, for some had a

gonetothe war. There were a good many negro
de arpenter, though. At last our mill was done, .

ry and the rat day it began to work was n day of t
great xcitement to all, from my mother down to o
m tie little negroesewho had been socking sugar
eh. ce from morninm till night for a week past; e

jl*t Mbd now that the mill had begun to work, they
one all looked forward to a taste of molasses by

e evening, and an indefinite amount of scom in theSmeanotime, as it should rise from the boiling pot.
Eh, verybody collected-even I, literary and absent- a
l minded a I .n. The came was put in. the horses
mstated off, and the mill begua to grind.

snoas eouerm MILL.

ran I have put off giving any desoription of the
ptlng mill, feeling a secret coeoliousness of my in:-
o of bility thereto, for I know nothing of machinery,
ome- nor indeed ever expect to. I remember well

ow- enough, though, that the first things set up were
oed two upright posts connected by a cross-beam at
now the top. Between thes posts were axed two re-

volving cylinders side by sude, between which uas
erse they turned the cane was maihed. In some way
jects, a horontal beam or something of the sort wu
g it attached to these and to that a pair of horses.
orre- Thes were driven by a negro boy, who eat upon
os- the beamin a state of high delight, while another

of sedate and careful disposition undertook the
ould oflice of putting in the cane, cntion being re'ui-

en 1 s:te, as there was danger of the hand being

eaol caught together with the cane in the revolving
cylinders. Bo much for the mill; near by stood

hing the furnace. This consisted of a low, narrow
lu to sructure of brick or stone, in which was fixed
rhere the boiler, whbioh was made of poplar wood-the
U you sides, that is. for the bottom was a sheet of iron,
e not which, being thin, was quickly heated, the

wooden sides being imbedded in the stone work,
es- so that there was no danger of ignition. The
rle ides, too, sloped outwards, so that it was mauch

epon larger at the top than at the bottom. Beside this
ogs was another pot, the largest which the kitchen

could fuarnish; this waes aiso fastened in, and a
htn," littl ehimnoey was but at the end oppoite the

co- mouth th furnae for the escape of the smoke.inand o I know ofnotha rtherin reprd to our mllr

sad fornace, and am in sroios doubt whethr
d the what I halve sMl i net ineomprehes

i bl
e. I have

som done my best bhowever, sad no on e an do any

ho "Well, as I halv Mideebody colleetec, the
rooted eaut was put ik , the rst iral a, the mill

rnte s tim eedI he put etwem the usnm . .These
adest beliemeshmei were lu s upea asb
eelr sad ss aomdte ; i i drpp od

alwa, ti ' h nin a ~, •T k n l. .

mssnr tM e ine in ea- had bs. bNi, u
aa . waw n ge, dis W amP U.DU4 me aeii
pne __ O ds yamo oyr n ,d asws sMd tbollll t ho tl Pat 4 it

r , be, as a se as whe was eaqmlhy dos

sad the Aavor superior. One er twro p Mad
S troam,, which were. of cors, sperior,

' amd thre1 bveuiam adS heubuomy by rm-
S ag the e om f tihe a e a sen sarem.
, "If my os "ehad anided with weak

S nerves we aboldhav bees se e•ri ommodedby os dedadi the sll i p eke mtd sqmeaW, se
ihe there was no use emplalg, for as a wethy
Sfarmer who on riding by heard the soles of oar.

Ssand came in. suas cerenwoie, for ' a dish o' chat,'
of said. ' I beers em a squealin' wherever I g.'

S .This matterof blling melasses, however, was
led troublesome business, for it was necessary that

s- some one of intelligence should superlatead mat-
ters. Negroes, however well intentioned, couldse not be reld upon where continued watchfulness

e was requisite, and this beine th eae Luay sad
be my mother shared the work between them. Thead. presence •d supervision of the overseer was aee

out essary i the fields, and the syrup my mother us-

in. dertook to ansge with the aid of the hoes serv-
sed antsand those about the yard. In my abilities no
S condence was placed, and I was therefore ox-

ror cluded Ignominiously from all respoesibility. Oo-
rise cas onsl the syrup ' would not come;' Iteould

. not be let, aend in that cae I have known my
aM* mother or Lucy to remai watching till one or two

red, o'oklck at night. By ten.' the mill.' which wasPre- throughout the day the enter of attraction, was
tre- completely deserted, save by one of them, Lewis
Lte, or Ben also remaining, for it required a man's

of strength to lift and thrust is the lea, havy legs
the of wood. As the ight waned, whichever oee It
be might be would be apt to stretch himself fall

length upon the ground and sIeep as Afrioans only
can: now and then, as the Are would need replen.

sed ing, Lucy or my mother, as the case mlht be,
ret would awake the auskyslmberer, and wen all

was done, the strong, brawny arms would empty
and the boiling contentsand convey them safely to the

tate store-room.
es " My mother bhad cared for her servants with a

Ipal care which was maternal in its character. She
led. had tended them in sickness and prayed beside
hole their deathbeds. In the exercise of discipline,
me sometimes even of severity, she looked down

and upoon them with affectionate solittede ; they in
turn looked up to her, sometimes, perhaps in a
moment of rebellion, with a passing sentiment In
which there was a mingling of hate. But these,

s n however, were temporary and occasional, and foo
be found no abiding blace; their accustomed state f
here of mind towards her was one of respect and deep the

r affection. The truth of this was fully tested no sys
"on great length of time after, when we were, so to Eever speak, wholly in their power. when, daring the the

In" ide.spread convulsions attendeat upon the death- I
and throes of our cause, when old things had suddenly the
love become new, when toauntings and bitter words it

sons could with impunity have been spoken, when the

ore, bands of all authority were suddenly, and, as abl
aght they knew, completely broken, not one among top
bit them, even for a moment, caused us to feel the nat

ted, change.
mae .'1 do not exaggerate when I say that there was t

I of in the demeanor of these ignorant and uneducated as.
aoag creatures an exquisite delicacy which in deed and oa w
hes truth brought us nearer than before. Without an

ball, exception, they came as before to receive their Bu
sted orders and direcions; orders whieh they knew t

may themselves to be at full liberty to disobey. And o

mud this without the slightest expectation of reward,
was or for hire, for wages they neither received nor Psvery asked. They knew that we had no money to pay

to a them; upon the other hand, they had no home to ca
aire go to, nor bread to est. And thus for the lapse Ap

etty. of some months all went on as usual. We were

served in the usual way, and they received their soa her alloted portions. La

too, -"During this time one of the negro women p
wished to marry, and hitherto the consent of the ct
d respective owners had been a preliminary step in

hee the adjustment of these matters. Martha came an
and as she would have done six months before, and

d asked permission to marry, and this was not or
m. bypocrisy on her part, a delicacy of perception, di
phie, which was beautiful and touching, prompted her wi
and so to do. And still more strongly was this mantul- be

r a fested upon the occasion of my sister Lucy's fic
wbor wedding, for she was married in troubloas i,

estlc times."'

h Three eettasa. p

BY THe AUTHOiO OF JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN."
t a Oh, the hbppy meeting from over the ns; d

ade' When I love my friend and my friend loves me, in
ihal, And we stand fee to face, and for letters read qi

There are endless words to be beard and said, A
With a glance between, shy, anxious, half se

re strange, o0
As if asking. " Bay now, is there aught of t0

d change?" ri
and Till we both settle down as we used to be- no

drd Since I love my friean d my friend loves me.

stly Ob, the blissful meeting of lovers true, b

t Against whom faith has done all that faith could do, c,
And then dropped conquered; while over those el

done slain
Dead years of anguish, parting and pain,
S Hope lifts her banner, gay, gallant and lair, A

my Untainted, untorn, in the balmy air; c;
And the heaven of the future, golden and bright, a
Arches above them-God guards the right! a

their But, oh, for the meeting to come one day, b
mte When the spirit slips out of its house of clay; tl

more When the standers by, with a pitying sign, f+
Shall softly cover this face of mine. a

the And I leap-whither. h ! who can know?

lgut outward, onward, as spirits most go; b

unite Ttil eye to eye, without fear, I see a
a and God, and my lost, as they se me. c

ihady n
ater; The Meadass the mpres. c
dthe -

their Larts Correopondence of the Besten Post.
bs These Monday receptions are divested of muchh of the formality, and a greater intimacy obtains

ere than at any of the ceremonlious entertainments ofather- the Tuilerlies. The foreign ambssadors and two
is on- Pecretariee from each legation, the French mar-
being shals, admirals aad great dignitaries of the em-
hing4  pire, figure upon the list of the invited, which li

supervised by the empress herself. Of those only
th who have been presented at court, strangers;

a French men of letters, artists, etc., that list i al Iso
d bim formed, and at 10 o'clock the guests alight at the
atter pavilion of I'llorloge, and, entering, take the

don staircase to the left, that to the right being thec- one of great occasions. Ifulssier and caletP s de
think pied line the way and at the door of the hall a
'and card is demanded. In former years danciog took
d one place in a smalnler saloon depending from the

lwtits appartfenent of her majesty; but this year,me a owing to the much lengthened list of those bid
Ibody den, It is tn the salle des marechawr that one finds

them the band of 8traess perched in the gallery, andy car-the emperor and empress make their appearance

e had only when the hall ls nearly filed.
negro About the sides of this sall des retr•lcaauz,
done, superb with bhtorical painatfings, and Oobelins

iy of tapestry, are ranged sofas three or fear deep, and

wn to on these. away behind, one sometimes perceives
sugar pectators standing. The number present rarely

past; exceeds onethonusand or twelve hundred people-they nopugh at all events for their majeaties, who,
es by upon entering, are overwhelmed by the greetings

in the of their visitors. The empress as generally of
ig pot. snple toilette-the emperor to eveniog dress,
beent- and an air of affable courtesy prevails which is

horses foreign to state balls at the palace. The dangng

commened, the empera wanders abo• the
rooms, the polite and simple host; whilst i

of the another saloon, a sort of sanatuary that, s•rroad-1ine ltg the empres, is a distingulibed circle. and

inr of en one sees there Auber, Dunma fls, Nigra.
mr elt te Princess Metternich, the Duchess of Mounchy,

we the Counteses of Pourtalis, and sarans, artists
a ere and others of rank and distinction. With such

wr-conver-ational talent as many of the above
tch a poCess, wit and humor are not wanting, with

a beauty and amiability, to render altogether cherm-
rt s this little salon in opal gray, where, amid
hoe flowers, bronzes, works of art and magnificent
S o tapestry the empres holds a delightful pef i/tc-our.

th Many a man ha made his reputation there as
- o•,eurr bel cpa'ih, the Conot de Balms, the

Prussian secretary, for one, and Domas fits
being other, who owe much to the quick and friendlyroe a ppreciation of the empress and Princess Metter-

nich. The emperor, leaving the card room, or-
Sdinarily enters the sanctuarr of the empress

a about midnight, when aopper s announced, andd-the all pass into the slle eDeane, where the colla-
f iron tbon is partaken of upright. Doring the supper
d, the eemperor and empremss withdraw, and after it
Irwork the great leaders of the (ierman reign in glory.

. The M. d'Apponyi, nephew of the Austrian mbasua-I much dr, the Count Boyoe, and the Marquis de Ceae
ide this are the most distngushed ones, thou•gh other
kitchenyoung gentlemen owe not a little of their politi-

and a col advancement to a perfect step displayed at
site the the bals intimes of ugenaie.

smoke.
r mill A child whose religious trtaining had been eon-

rhether strained and somber, asked her mother one day:

Ihase -Motherl do there be any Sundays up in Hoe-do sy ven" The shokekd mother replied serely:

" Any Sds? Why, Heaven is see everinleg
ua, the ndy." Who e l what impims eriote

he mi ofth Ct ot God was pn• sby that inge
Sdow.stroke before the child's I bon? rp el
W b st It sometimein the light of memory, in omlnOl

Ss lece, he at last sobbed eot: "(P methl Do-
m ls Don'ty o think that if I wa Jest as good s i
ping o cld betlSwek. aftl r I go e sees, aSt
unal. mybe He'd let m go down to b~ll, i playi

S wdlrh•, e atmi l gtaemms"

Mreing * geestn . ,
Hears 0te grass tflt,

Is the a eet meath of Jae Iat
Thee are the owlrd they I. m.A& in low whbeere they

ipsekpa troeh the aileane a am

" unbeams, coe lie an e ;
Baia, bere is room for the; t.,e

sedes, here year adow may nest;
Wind, you any resle threugh;
Cow, here is food for yoe ;

aHorn, ee sd roll a my breast.

" Grmead-bird, oome haere sad
How you ae naest with me ;

~ Ch, ran about me sad pl.Swuag man, with he sk o bews,
Heo somen and oat me down,

Tom as and tom a to haJ.

' Fill high the farmer's loft;
Then go ad gather ft

Fodder for cattle at sight;
Tae all you need of me;
I'll not live selfishly, cheC

9- Not for my own delight.

" Grasshopper, butterfly,
Bees, that with hoNyed thigh'

Ever on buy wing rove,
Born of one parent we,
All of one family,

.Linked to each other in love.

" "Glden-hed buttercup, less
Over me glancinl up,

i By the light summer brse wooed.
ly Yo, to, shll share with me

This hbapy destiy,
i1 Born to be usful and geed. C

ty " Bo shall the early spria•, o
he Life to our bosoms bring,

Verdure and beauty restore;
a Then, taking heed of as,

All who have eed ofu a
do Welcome shall be as before." Lo

5-

in- oIl
[Froe the Pbiisophy of Eatlar, by Dr. llows.. p

'e, The author gives the following olassifiation of a
ad food:

Ie First-Carbonates: that class which supplies Ww
ep the lungs with fuel, and thus farnishs eat to the i..

no system, and supplies fat or adlpose sbstabe n. Ju

to Second-Nitrates: that class which supplieshe the whte of musles. -

lh. Third-Phosphates: that cla which supplies in
ly the bones, the braine, and the nerves, sad gives

de vital power both muscular ad mental.
he We subjoin a portion of one of the many valen

as able and instructive tables in the volume, exhibit.ag ing an analysis of different tinds of food in their
he natural state: 1h

Carbon- Pheos. t
/ . .itrat. ate.. phass. Water. m

~heatt........ ....... 1 I . 1.. It ta
d ir'ey ...................... 17 f,9 5 3.6 It bead s6 ................. ...... 7 6 .4 3 13. He.

ad iot Coin ............ l 73 1 I
a ne tbhen . aor .............. 35 45 3 14

air ucwhe ath ........ ...... 9.6 f5. 1.4 14.iw a ....................... 77 t.5 14.8

i .............. .795 .5 135
Pot ro .................... 2 4 2• .9 73.2rd, Pw et Pot e ............. 1.5 6. .6 67.

Lor Pr f. l. . . . . ...ipe ..... . . 1.2 7 1 H i
Turnilp. ..................... I. 4 .6 91.5 Lu
o ' d nps e...... . . 1 9.5 he.l

SCna•bet .................. 15 5 97 I
A .ppl ............ ........... 10 1 84t .'

S ilo ra cow ................. 5 1 )I o
Vealn ......................... 16 16.5 4.5 .6

sir Be r '................ ........ 16 '5 5 50
Lamb ...................... 1 .5 51) ra

u'tc i ...................... 12.5 4 4 5 4 by
Pork ............... ........ 10 60 1. 3) of
the Cb lke ... . .......... 0 5 4.t 5 73
rin The author speaks as follows of the daily of

me amount of food necesary for man :
d Animals have been fed on pure starch, or sugar

not or fat alone, and they gradually pined away nd
on, died and the ntrates In all the fine flour bread

her which the animal can eat, will not sustain life
qnt- beyond fifty days; but others fed on unbolted u;

Sflour bread would continue to thrive for an indefi0a0 nite period. It is immaterial whether the general

quantity of food be reduced too low, or whether m
either of the muscle.malt g or heasprodaucing a
principles be withdrawn wh[le the other is fully lo
" pptied. Is either ea s the effect will be the
same. The animal will become weak, dwindle e on
away and die sooner or later, according to the a
deficiency ; and i food is eaten which is defiient a
in either principle, the appetite will demand It i to

quantity till the deficient element is supplied.
All the food, beyond the amount necessary to
supply the principle that is not deficient, is not
only wasted, but burdens the system with 'efforts
to dispose of t. Food, therefore, containing the
right proportion of heatersand muscle-maker is
not only best, but most ecosomioal. be
. In Boston, and probably in all American cities, s
oa erge part of the expenses of the table re for or

butter, superfine flour and sugar, neither of which Jo
do, contains enough of the muscle or brain feeding,

t6 element to sustain life for fifty days, as has been a

proved with flour, while butter and sungar would
not sustain life a single month without other food.
As far we have articles of food defiient In i
carbonates, we can use, without loss, butter orght, sugar to supply the deficiency ; but most of our

national food, both animl and vegetable, con-
tals a due proportion, and if with them we uare
butter and sugar, they cannot be appropriated by ]
the system, and are therefore lost. All meate, s
fat and lean together, all grain and milk, contain
all the carbonates that are needed, or can be used
to furnish heat t moderate weather. All the
butter or sugar. therefore, that ih added to either P
articles of food as they are used, in making cLke,
cuturds. pies, etc., are not lost, but by addineg too

Bmuch fuel increase the tendenuto inflmmatons, a
embarrass the stomach and induce dyspepsia,

With beefsteak, or any other lean meats, or fish,
or pottoes, or any green vegetables, or tried j
nch beans, or pea, some oily aubetane eseIms to be

sin eeded, as l these article are deficient in cr-

is of bo, and In common use e ave the choice be-
to tween lard, rsweet oil, or butter, or perhaps fat

mr pork, all of which are o precisely alike in chaemic i

e- cnstructiopn, and that one is most wholesome
oh is which is beet relished.

only Sugar is needed with the acid fruits and berries,

o and espeeinlyi with pplens, which in New Eng.
lao d are the most valuable of all frdich , either

Sthe with or without cooking, and which, writh ugar,
the furnish excellent food, especialiy in winter and

the spring, when other fruit cannot be had.

h Buet to find r good use for superfine flour, out ofwil a which has been taken nine tenths of its food for

took euscle or brains, is exceedingly difdnlt, indeed.
Ithe ,mposible in health; and It ca only be useful in

n diaease when the irritability of the ato•aeh or
bid bowels forbids the pruse of their natural stimulant,

fnds just u inflammation of the eye makes it necessry
and to exclude the light.

U The Doctor's recipe for making natural bread is

as follows: 
"

Bread, light, rsweet, delcious, nadheminently wolesome, may be made by mixing

i good unb1*oled wheat meal with nold water, or,d milk if preferred, making a paste of proper coo-
sies sietence, which can only be determined by ex

urely pemen. poorlng or dropping it quickly int a
pl5 heated pan, and placing it ic i 7 n a hot oven,

ho, and baking it as soon as possible withonut burning.tir Theb heart of the oven and nan suddenly coagen

l of es the gluten of the outeside, which reteins the
es, team formed wairthin, nd ech p•eLals of water

ch is beig interspersed with a particle of flour, and

1an exoanded into steam, sepamates the prtelas cinto

c . elsUned tbeing retranedby teglauten, which is

nd ing no carbonic racid gas, iTr whoIHome wheno
eaten Immeodiately, and. of orac,l oeullyso on

oche, becoming cold."

ibove Ot'a Nuw MiYsIts-r TO EssOLAND.-The Hon.

with Reverdy Johnson was born In annapolis, iMl.,iarm- tany 12, 1716. He received hin education at dt.

amid JLhn's Collefg, in that city, and at the age offcent seventeen began to study law in hi father's of-

f,-, tce in Prince George's county. In L1815 he wase admitted to the bar, and in 1817 he moved to Bal-

Sthe ilore, where he has since resided. He first p-
,' s pointment was that of State attorney. He wasenday ppointed in lb20 chief eommseioner of Insolvent

etter- debtors, which office he held until 1827, when he

Sr was elected to the State Senate, where he served
two years, wns re-elected, but relgaed in the

and second year of that term. In 184 hoe w chosen
col- United aties senatlor, and remined mIn the ben-S ate uantil 184t, when hr resigned to cept the
t t post of attorney general of the United ta•, eo-

ferd. os hi.m by Prsideat Talr. He d.eote
w much time to his profession, practising chiefly in

Gau the United StatesBupreme Court. In conjunction
other with Mr. Thoma flurirs, he reported sevee vol-polmti nnes of the decisions of the Maryiano Court of

ed at Appea , knon as"H is, a Jo ao .e...
ports." the first volume of which appped In
|0, and the seventh In 1827. He was dele-
ra to tim ~ eegnu 1 IMI. He was

day hi v ie State, far tlh ter beining March,
iHe- 1843, sad endhlg is 180. Hle erved a the

lbouy~ommftts, oube

Do-- , 0 ao

and in thinr .qadl-n inmt SI Seed.
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Oei DitrMK o f~• L.Me •u•, Ne Orleans ...... 8 d6

Worrie is to i e a ses w0e 0o0 egate S an e a(OJ

satao to a,. te, wY "s..saa. -. s d i .
D sand U.P. 3eUsastlmdl"IdeAY mad am naios a

d febil. 0tJ. D. Daeseoeh us, ofewwOrteem. is Ame
pariah ef Or and Bte. reof tLo ma. who hav be d-
any delta and dateay of lpsroee l~ei I. mAt 10-0
bankrupts to tbs. or thr ale homo n o em
proerety b them. wer trhlddea by law; tMaaamaeMlg of 5Sb
rheeou a" or nmore eniama of tbair estatewd be he.d ate a

ourt of m ,ak.aspy, to be betse. at the Co e " a eed_
Kuilbag. In the city of Now Crieeme, LKo~sahama ebee 0 58 t
Kelss is atr, so sWithdOFyodmane. .a. L A as3~
U, Il 61. FP . J. watow. *'O
eae U. .Mranal, Dbt•e of otuSaa
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onthlthdmyeofJne. A a. I a Wea laa • k'upbe -
we. woad agast the sweto of Jaeob eme.l, a aew Or.-
leess, he ppastb of asles . and sla.tea f L se who

olkof
wsa joda krpton hir owaa petitlon; tt It py
msrat msaty dllye s ddeivery o e pe • st aOeI hU
el kmakmue, to Im s r for his .me ail r mased th e
pe sp r• l o It. Y1bli. by lw; thakt•asamofo&1
raileseof the maid baakrapt. it pesve theo _ deb t. sM

thet.eau moor uaeslgmoeothotei suiats, wltb Mg at a hemW
Coacn of mabdruptey. to be boee at the Cuses Meome. whlddf , Ia the dity of New Orleos, Loulsala, sof ,. . A.
fi. Perli, aerathe 246h day .1 Jamn, w. i. N aO.W
o'cek A. L3 A1

I. MM. U. P. Marthal Districtm goe C

INI N • I5 T IrPTCT--S3ATI OF JOUR OA "-
deltewt--atd tao. Marsele Ofes. D•strict ofo

Lobie NovOriOmma bJune 8 l863 Tbis ieo give silt
t' at aothe1hdayofJao . A.D. 184,a Warmal t In Raah -
r. picy. was tmed againt the Relate of Joba arde. a
Stewart. of Now rleians, I the parish of Orloer.. md sateaof lsahlea whe wor adjudged la Ubaak •t so aw
ptlt; thatl tlhe payment of may det mad dlivry o a A
pryobeotlongba stoub beanrupptt to him or tar his ane L
and thee tafefor oay poperty by hm are frbidde. by law- as

n of that amrealg of she ceedo.a ow sh id bsakrapt to prwa b•m s
thor dse ands toeboeo o t or mes ag of hia e.5 er

t19 will oe bla a at Coura a ak i t be b tld the oa OCustom Bgl o M bef C. 8 1 thw 6th Of 0f

the Loaloto . e. tjg iet. a Ihe6 O'

e. Ja.,..,Iatpeeleeh. F. J.5 Iruo
U. N. Marshal Dietrlrt 0f Ia .

Use I N WUAE1L3P34% Y-ESTATE OF WILLIAM D.
1 ise rdemaa-Ualted hteto Marsell dmoes Diest of -

.oniotana, ew oOrlen. June l•P• bhis is a give noIdau that .ahotdtdyo fJuoeA. D. 86a woerrust to' -

rupcy wan Isus ed agaist the estate of Win. D. l
Lak hwov•s tiso be e uumm

iBIt. a ol r otsv~dOoatm'h paist~rh eeove<L, ead 3 of
i Louisia, wi.o was adjuodeod a bnkrupt om hi own poastio ;
that the payment of any debts an del aivery of may ero ty
lo to sch baenrupt, te him or for ha. ue, sad the
trauaerr of anu prtrOty by arm we l•ldde y by a

t4 mestnlug of the cotare of tihe said barpt. prove their

14 aot' ssa oto cheoussonoor mare saeateuee of hisaeat'ewllellbeheld ata Court of ankpty, to be houd ,t t

ll6 Husem Buaillig, as the city of New Orleans, Ik. helbre . B.
It Kopag.bisiaeros he damy otJ A f1869 at Les

142 o'clo.k a L No. 663 F. J. HEs4 , am
14 J- V. .8.Masl, Datrlct of LeeIsma

174 A K -W ICT- lnYTAThe OP AAUO o
. Hirseh. lndaivldualoy. and am a mmc of th rm of•

Hirsch A Adler-Unlatd State. Msacala' Ofasn, D.srict ofi8t Louana, ow Orloeans Jame 8. 164 This is to give oaileSe th9tauthe t th day of June, 184, a WarrantImakruptcy Twas teds d sartnst the e•toe of Aare HEheb daludrliey, -

mod so a member ofthl Arm of Hirch h Adlr. of Now Odessla
is the parih of Orleans ed sate of lImlsa, who was a

L.6 Judgcd bankruptohaown pet.tle; thatthe pymet telay
S detsa and delivery of any proety bedeoslg to eae ba•kt.
1 cta. to him or for Lis ase, and the trmnafere may preprty
4 by him, roe forbidden by law; that a musg of the orltor e

S of the sld barnkprupt. to prove thilr debts and to .hooe oer
7 msre algtees to his statlo. will be hed a t Court of Dek-

rupoty, toBe holdse at the Customhmoee bilding, in tbe ayii of lew (ioeans. Louirtasn. bhahn O. P. Kelhogg. Ieglser.e

.he 3d nay of Jtly, A.D. t8t, at9 o'cleck L.

Agar No as4. P.J. HU.3ORH .and j J3 U. .Marha. Ditrct of o a.
read j ANlKUVPYU3; R2LT P 30333?

Bloomer indivtdually, and a memr of the firms a
Is lie b loomr ald s D. A Bore. and a. F. Grissa 0.Uahled Cta e Marsal'so, Distrit of Loualaeame
de- Otles, Jmo 8 l-This is to gve uele that ot o e

agelesday OfeJette A D. IT, .r, inbtaztapn Iand temodther membrof the lrmosof Bloomer & tloMot , D. I. HBrese
n e .8 T riMe Clo.. of New Orlena. In Pa ne of O-

i ans and StatP of Louislana. whoe wa adjudgd sa rl
fall on his own pitionlt; that thO pyrest of any dell. and E.the live f l sy propsty blolnsh to esah • .abro • t hm I

,slie for his ass and ita transfer o say propsen by im ae f M
the btds by lw; that; a moeoag of .- of the tm

bs hkrapt, to prove their debts, and to cho o r o more

tl50$ amge a tf ho ers, wIll asoe l atea Court of Dskaeeil to be heldlen at the Custom ose. building, In the cIty of owiled rleman, Loeisana before i0 8 Yeog, Iegltor. a t -

th day okyJaly, A.D. 186 Lat 9 o'te0eA L r -
7No on. F J MmquEUU .I int Jy3 U. 8. Marshal Ditrict of Leam.is

Irrr I lMAIN i UPTC -- ETATE OF JOUR a
thO elrment Mnornttnl--UniteL States MarIal' Ore, Di.-

e trct of LoalsiaSa, New Orlesas, Jm 19th. i6. Ts . to
give neie that on the 9th day of Juno. A D. I a War-

tleg rst is Bnkrupty w5 iuead saa eati a of JoseClement MorLntl, of S~o ilo Yootdoe, is the Polish
e for of its p -,,< and mrl of Lblaa waw. ad. M

rhich Judged a btnbrupt on hig owe petition; that the paymeat a
of y debt and deivery of I Y preperly bNeaa gedlog lng toiinsch bankrupt, to hbir or for his use and4 the transfer of 0

been any property bbi him we brbOde. by law; that a sotking of m

ould the ctrdito of the sad bankrupt. o prove their dobeb md tood. riooo no or mer asigne of his sate wvl la hold at 4
Court of Bankruptcy. to ba o den at the Cutemhmuse

ant in buldhl, In the city of Now Orlean, Liatn•as. heolr 0.
Wto , MOlgg Regotset, asthe th dy ofJly

A
. D 16,"

tour 0'c . P. 'l A13 3.

N. so F. J. HURONt9'c~~

oo. Jel) Ji3 U. . Marshal, Distract of Loattaae

'ease N y*M PTVY-K8TATK OF 150131 H.

ad by I lmth, individually and Yn a member of the garm of S.

aes, Smith Sons-Io. 8, United atoet Marshal's tdce, Di.

stin trict of LouIiana. New Orleans. Jee IT1, tlN.S-Thd is to

ned oe notlcethat on the 17th day of Juon, A. D. Il.law1110 woant

in BNakreetry was issued against the estate of Home H .

Sthi Pmith indivtidoally and as a mto er of the Arm of 8.

hither tmith t Sonr of rmakHIn. in the parith of St. Mar soad
.Stati of Loaelas whe•v• os djuadgod a battnapts I. Iv

os0titon; th.t the peyment of ny debta and delivery of any

Stoo property belogin to such bakrupt to him or for krte e.eao and tbe s,aner of ay propery by him art focrbdde by
law; thatmeet og of theeeromltot of the aid bmkrupt.toI

p.ve theior adebs d to choose one or more al m f hisestate, will be bold at a Court of Barkrupty. to be holde. st
ra the astom itose Outbing. in the city of NOw urae,%Loislen bfo Si. K. abet6, k h dayoo

rloti ~La Lj.,, .A. ISISat. oshab,,. g..+•.' -
to be v~ J. BsRIOn . u. Mac"del.

u a- joit jyf Dati~t let uelana.
IN N~~lmlpqC3--I•TTK F . J

Ieee, Bmler--Uuited •tat•d MarUl' I(J• l' DOltrer o

slet lao., 1.ew Orlease 'tie 0 136 Thls In to give anties thot
.n the k day of Jte, t. a. ISIS, a warrant in heIabsptaysI vaLemueda astthsr eeto W J. Raker, of. the teem I

ii Sise m(ris.o nt pr n of os the moido ald to alhOla.e.
urm whowvmadjUdgrd aankrspt o ba o petition; that the

payeo.snt of any debte and delaery of any prperty heoagig
g to suth bankrupt.lo e him oh d for his se sd the iriasforof
aih n sy property by h nsare fisrbisddenhy lew; that ametig
tir iith crtrs of lis sad t, ankrsut, so prose thelr dobto and tor m, oh oneo r more msltr.eo ii o, his moa. wili be hold a a
s..rt l nt hoSmrpy. to ho brlde. at thes i JaOm Momm1
lEui ding In thicday aO Now Oriritt. ilta, before r. I. 301-o ioot., Ioelilter, on tah 4th day of July, A t. 1t68. at 9 ocloch

fo .o tilt. P. J. HIEMEON.
ide, j+i ;•3 U. N. Marshal, District of Iela41leme

UNTE .TATP. D DJT ItIcF cnO P--Dh r Ot U31 Of Louisiana --Ia athe o'tlr e .O . Ne.-

atiattth. henhrupo. ]a lashrsipscy, No. 1.5. Wheen tine..
air .lt.leamlth, of the Pariah of AScelsloa and Dlt leta .

daly occlarrd baunkrpa under the Art of Ceogrees .1 tmarchd1. ItO, he. this day filed Ia said Omart, a pesilem

.ai10 ,r,~s~chroae .racofleV thereof. rons .11 hisother claim. provable mmec saldae,
Mo ,thereofre cie to all crediter wire have pnr.

thaieis ar sito all other pereema In hleMereet that tbhe7rda of July, 136I. at i.. sa ag to' tho hoarsea or

cou*~ oh.amie.and that tey may the.up andru~ there atteud and eke

61 awahaoa hav myte ., why the prayr oft he m pt

9r hd ,,,d ,t B~l~~ e l frste 41 ld h Co

l (t S mikha 0fliae. Ne rlean Juno If1-fit.

e jels 25 it K. LObW, Dat? Oftlek.

liig URITFD bTATER• 
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IIThICT fOUuB-

Distriot ol Lotsliata--In toe matter of Lisolo ,. Ilo,

uktp•e Lmtrao .rint. I Bouptoyo3.W e ss.. ldacy.

rollyand a a memor ,f tLoev A Summer. and Levy,

Waer tomoasro * CeO, of Hew avirtean and Pltris mredd denly
'r, and ard d angrpt nadeor the Art or Coseree of March 341,

am In o tt . ban b ths d y India mai Coa~ rt , m o I'i t k p ay itor
db dterhrgr aind certficuat thrr Urom seIn debt. u
c~lam, provleo sader aeld Arts i mte.a estie~m~gtm to di

wha prwvd ti rdebte, and took rea.atdeme
nin In Watnoat. tat thl•bth dy ofJaae. 8iRt•.a ea. dea I.whn I mlrnm fote f he bingo s,, i e mad totb may
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